
New Workflow Redesign – Workflow Card View 
 

Introduction 
Accela redesigned the workflow in 9.0, now called Workflow Card View.  The new design can only be seen in the New 
UI.  You will see the original workflow design when using the Old UI.  All tasks and functionality is still the same but the 
look and feel and navigation is different. 
 
Additional Training Video from Accela (4:33 minutes) 
 

Summary Card View 
The Summary Card View is designed to display only important information up front without showing every detail of the 
whole workflow.  The Summary Card View shows 3 sections, where each task in the workflow resides.  Each of these 
sections can be easily expanded and collapsed. 

1. Completed Task 
Displays tasks that are complete. 

2. In Progress 
Displays tasks that are active. 

 3. Up Next 
Displays tasks that are inactive. 

 
 
The In Progress section is always expanded by default to show the active task(s). 

 
 
  

https://accela.force.com/success/articles/Documentation/Civic-Platform-9-0-0-Workflow-Redesign-End-User-Video?popup=false&navBack=H4sIAAAAAAAAAIuuVipWslLyzssvz0lNSU_1yM9NVdJRygaKFSSmp4ZkluSA-KVAvn5xaXJyanGxfnxppn42TIM-kIOi2744NbEoOcNWqTYWAO9us4xdAAAA


The Up Next section includes all inactive tasks that occur further on in the workflow process as well as inactive tasks that 
were skipped, such as Review tasks that were not needed for the scope of work. 

 
 

Detail Card View 
The Detail Card View displays all information related to the specific task, including TSI fields.  Use the Detail Card View 
to view task information or update the task status.  This is the same information functionality that was displayed in the 
old workflow design after selecting an active task.  The look and feel is different. 

 
 



Open the Detail Card View in multiple ways: 
 

1. Click the Edit icon. 

 
2. Click the Expand icon. 

 
3. Click on the Task. 

 
 

Workflow History 
To see the previous status history, click on VIEW HISTORY in the upper right corner or navigate to the Workflow History 
page. 

  
 

 

Adhoc Tasks 
Adhoc Tasks display underneath the workflow tasks in a separate section. 

  
Create an Adhoc Task in a couple different ways: 
 

1. Click New at the top of the Summary Card View. 

 
 

2. Once an Adhoc Task is added to the workflow, click the NEW AD HOC TASK link. 

 


